SUBSTANTE RECUPERATE DIN FIERUL VECHI
SI REGLEMENTAREA REACH
In data de 22 Iulie 2010, EUROFER a reactualizat pozitia sa anterioara
referitor la substantele recuperate din fierul vechi, in procesul topirii in
cuptoare utilizate in metalurgie . Acest document este prezentat in Anexa 1 .
Documentul nu modifica pozitia anterioara avuta de EUROFER si
prezentata de UniRomSider in detaliu in Iunie 2010 prin “NOTĂ PRIVIND
NOŢIUNEA DE “SUBSTANŢĂ RECUPERATĂ”. Aceasta NOTA este
reluata in Anexa 2
Reamintim ca elementele recuperate in procesul retopirii
fierului vechi nu trebuiesc inregistrate REACH. Elementele de detaliu
privind motivarea acestui fapt sunt prezentate in Anexa 2. Nu mai revenim
asupra acestora.
Exista doar obligatia ca unitatile care practica retopirea
fierului vechi, sa faca dovada ca deţine informaţiile de caracterizare
toxicologică şi ecotoxicologică precizate prin Art 31 şi 32 din
reglementarea REACH .
Aceste informatii se pot obtine de la unitatile care au inregistrat
REACH fierul sau alte substante potential recuperabile din fierul vechi. In
aceasta etapa, avand in vedere ca se apropie termenul (30Nov 2010) in care
perioada de tranzitie in aplicarea reglementarii REACH inceteaza, sunt multe
unitati din VEST, potential capabile sa ofere aceste informatii. Din datele
de care dispunem, recomandam SIEF-ul organizat cu participarea EUROFER
si anume Iron Platform. Persoana de contact: Chris Barrington , Email :
ipia@pigiron.orguk .
Este util ca in adresa pe care probabil o veti transmite sa se
specifice : Numarul de pre-inregistrare REACH al substantelor la care doriti
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informatiile de caracterizare toxicologica si ecotoxicologica si nivelul anual al
fierului vechi retopit .
Intocmit

C.Rizescu

Aug.2010
Anexa 1

EUROFER
Final draft Position (dated 22/07/2010) of the European Steel Industry on Steel
Scrap & REACH 1
Steel scrap being a waste falls outside the scope of REACH. In case the
substances in steel scrap are recovered, either in non-waste scrap (by scrap
processing) or directly in steel products (by scrap melting), the legal entity
operating the recovery process - for example EAF producers - can use Article
2(7)(d) of the REACH Regulation to claim an exemption from registration for the
substances intentionally recovered from it. In order to use this exemption,
all of the following conditions must be fulfilled
1. the recovered substance must already have been registered
- As soon as the Lead Registrants have made their joint submissions, the
registration numbers issued by ECHA will confirm the registrations. So, the most
straightforward way is to compare the recovered substance to the ECHA list of
registered substances. The exemption defined in Article 2(7)(d) does not require
that the substance has been registered by an actor in the same supply chain.
- The constituents that will be registered by the primary producers, who are
supported by the Iron Platform and the other metals consortia, are amongst
others Fe, Cr, Ni, Mo
2. the substance(s) is/are recovered 2 in the European Community
3. the recovered substance(s) is/are the same as the registered s
ubstance(s); i.e. have the same chemical identity and properties
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This position is supported by Cr, Ni, Mo consortia and the European Ferrous Recovery and
Association (EFR)Recycling
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Recital 22 of the Waste Framework Directive states that for „the purposes of reaching end-ofwaste status, a recovery operation may be as simple as the checking of waste to verify that it fulfills
the end-of-waste criteria.“
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- This should have been guaranteed via the sameness surveys conducted after
pre-registration in order to form the SIEF(s).
- For single recovered substances (e.g. iron recovered from carbon steel scrap), it
is recommended that, in accordance with the ECHA guidance for identification and
naming of substances (sameness criterion), maximum of flexibility is applied to
composition ranges taking into account any issues with regard to classification.
Mono-constituent substances may contain up to 20% impurities (including the
steriles). may contain up to 20% impurities (including the steriles).
- Where two or more substances are recovered, these recovered materials must be
treated as a mixture. Thus, the legal entity performing the recovery operation must
demonstrate the sameness of each recovered substance with the corresponding
registered substance. For mixtures, it is impossible to meaningfully assign
impurities to the individual metals intended for recovery. Especially, the substances
in the steriles. Therefore, it is recommended that the
mixture as a whole contains a maximum 20% impurities (including the steriles) and
taking into account any issues with regard to classification.
- The recoverer has to demonstrate the sameness of the recovered and registered
substance(s). This may be achieved by chemical analysis.
- It is commonly known that single metals do not change their chemical
identity neither during scrap processing nor during the scrap melting.
4. the information in the supply chain required by Articles 31 (in case of
Safety Data Sheets) or 32 ( in case no Safety Data Sheet is required) relating
to the substance that has been registered is available to the establishment
undertaking the recovery
The steel industry, in close co-operation with the non-ferrous metals sector, will
describe the uses of the recovered substances in steel in the dossiers for the
metals used in steel production. In order to comply with this requirement of Article
2(7)(d), the scrap recovery industry needs information about the substances it
recovers and the European steel and nonferrous metals industry will assist this
process. However, it is important to emphasise that legitimate access 3 to the data
must be obtained under the condition set by its owners 4.
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„When using an existing SDS, he should, therefore, make sure that he has legitimate access to
the information, and that the hazard profile of his recovered substance is adequately covered by this
existing SDS (see section 2.4.2)“; see page 12 of the ECHA Guidance on waste and recovered
substances version May 2010
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It is recommended to contact the relevant consortia to check how to have legitimate access
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Pentru textul integral al documentului va rugam sa trimiteti o solicitare la e-mail:
office@uniromsider.ro
cu subiectul: text integral.

